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The CartonScan  
Principle of Operation

CartonScan Features

_ transport trolley

_ barcode reader

_ industrial camera

_ Touch PC with software

_ label printer

Accessories

The extension of the DataScan software creates, if needed, a 
complete master data acquisition system with a direct interface 
to the merchandise management system. From parameterizable 
languages, units and acquisition fields, the software can be adapted 
at any time without touching existing interfaces.

DataScan Software

The KHT  
service package

CartonScan 
technical data

   CartonScan 600 CartonScan 800

Device dimensions without accessories 68 x 68 x 113 cm  88 x 88 x 113 cm
 26.8 x 26.8 x 44.5 in 34.6 x 34.6 x 44.5 in 
Weight without accessories 15,6 kg / 34.4 lbs 17 kg / 37.5 lbs

Minimum measurable article dimensions 4 x 4 x 2 cm   4 x 4 x 2 cm
 1.5 x 1.5 x 0.8 in   1.5 x 1.5 x 0.8 in 
Maximum measurable article dimensions 62 x 62 x 94 cm   82 x 82 x 94 cm 
 24 x 24 x 37 in   32 x 32 x 37 in  
 
Minimum measurable article weight  0,05 kg / 0.11 lbs  0,05 kg  / 0.11 lbs   
maximum article weight 55 kg / 120 lbs  55 kg / 120 lbs  

Power supply  100–240 VAC
Dimensioning technology  Ultrasonic
Weighing technology  4 x load cell
interfaces  CSV / XML / HTTP
User interface  Windows
Permissible operating temperature  +15 to +30°C / +59 to +86°F    

Accessories  transport trolley, barcode reader,
 label printer, camera
Touch PC  ICO Touch PC & DataScan application

fast acquisition

Available in two sizes

Mobility through  
transport trolley

Accurate  
package dimensions

state-of-the-art  
interfaces

Customizable through 
optional Accessory

low maintenance

Complete and correct master data 
are essential for efficient warehouse 
utilization, cost-optimized shipping 
processes and a smooth supply chain.

The CartonScan is the simple solution 
for a digital recording of dimensions, 
volume and weight of cuboid articles 
and cartons.

scale. Barcode scanners can be connected by USB 
interfaces to identify shipments and items automa-
tically by reading barcodes to connect measured 
data to unambiguous IDs.

Transmission of all data is fully automated. The 
measuring device can be interfaced with any 
shipping- or warehouse management application 
to ensure direct exchanges to the essential data 
with carriers. To collect further attributes, such 
as supplier IDs or shipping data, we supply our 
DataScan application. Setting of further attributes, 
can be mainly configured by the user as in a super-
visor-mode for adjusting settings.  

Additional attributes could be specific handling 
notes, risk of breakage information or hazard sub-
stance classes. It also enables a high adaptability in 
case of further changes. As an option, an identifi-
cation photo can be taken as well in order to verify 
the integrity of orders and shipments when leaving 
the facility.

The CartonScan supplies measured data for courier 
express parcel applications in a very easy state-of-
the-art way. If required, additional individual attri-
butes can be added to the data set and will also be 
interfaced with a WMS or a CEP (courier-express-
parcel) application for downstream processes.

The dimensions are measured by ultrasonic sensors 
and the weight is captured through an integrated 

_ On-site training

_  On request: Service and  
maintenance contracts 

_ software can be remotely maintained


